In order to address the low efficiency of traditional data-intensive extensible computing system in data source utilization and data transmission, a throughput optimization model of application layer based on parallel flow number prediction has been proposed. Firstly 
Introduction
Over recent years, data storage scale is becoming increasingly complex and large with rapid development of science in various fields and it has been the development tendency of large data. As is known to all, as for large data transmission, parallel TCP data is equipped with greater data transmission performance and parallel data flow can obtain higher available bandwidth share by simulating behavior of single data flow [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . However, it is very hard to predict network congestion point due to independence of time-space domain of some parameters. Therefore, it becomes extremely difficult to select parallel flow number and such selection depends on a number of network parameters such as available bandwidth, packet loss rate, capacity of bottleneck link and data size. In terms of parallel flow number prediction, some scholars have proposed prediction models, for instance, the full second order model throughout prediction model contained in literature [7] and such prediction model has been verified based on GridFTP data transmission system; based on this, a partial C order model throughout prediction model has been proposed in literature [8] and has also been verified based on GridFTP data transmission system. Literature [7] indicates that prediction accuracy of full second order model is higher than that of part order secondary moment. Based on such idea, research has been carried out on partial C order model network throughout prediction model and full C order model network throughout prediction model has been derived. However, it has been found through experiment and test that real-time performance of algorithm of full C order model network throughout prediction model is poor as there are additional network prediction parameters. In order to address such problem, a low sampling throughout optimization algorithm framework has been designed. Meanwhile, during simulation experiment, simulation verification has been conducted on prediction performance of related models in GridFTP data transmission system according to practices recorded in related literature in order to verify validity of the proposed algorithm. 
Full Second Order Model
In previous literatures, researches on such problems are mostly based on similar theoretical models and generally are based on specific assumption and limiting conditions with are inconsistent with physical conditions. Therefore, such studies can only be verified under experimental conditions and is not likely to be applied in reality. According to literature [9] , large data flow prediction is similar to river prediction for which parallelization prediction can be adopted as shown in equation (1):
Where, Mss is the size of maximum segment section, RTT is round-trip time, n is parallel data flow number, p is packet loss rate and c is a fixed value. In spite of this, the model is mainly applicable to congested network and has a limited capacity in improving performance of normal network.
For the purpose of literature [10] , a theory similar to that of literature [9] is adopted with an equal traffic classification protocol designed. Based on this, literature [10] indicates that total throughout shows same characteristics regarding the data connection capacity as data flow number increases, and three data flows are adequate to obtain over 90% resource utilization rate, as shown in equation (2):
Where, B is 1 2 of TCP connection, C is network link capacity and n is parallel data flow number.
All abovementioned models fail to deal with the contradiction between improvement of prediction accuracy and increase of sampling expenditure, and main purpose of the Thesis is to realize low sampling and improve data prediction accuracy at the same time. In part order secondary moment and full second order model and part order C order model referred to in literature [7, 8] , 1-3 sampling points shall be adopted. However, the way to select optimal sampling point has not been taken into consideration in abovementioned literature. Prediction results may be irregular if sampling points are selected in a random manner. In order to address this problem, multiple sampling points can be randomly selected with 1-3 of them selected and improved as the optimal sampling points, which will result in additional sampling expenditure. Addressing this problem, parallel flow number prediction based on Full C order model has been designed in the Thesis to realize optimization of large data throughout.
As for part second order model proposed in literature [7] , equation (3) can be obtained based on equation (1) Th n p n a n b
Where, n has the definition as mentioned above and n Th is network throughout. Therefore, a and b shall be calculated to fit the curve. Under this situation, two different parallel flow numbers are required to realize curve fitting. n p is packet loss rate. In literature [7] , abovementioned model has been improved and a new full second order model has been proposed by increasing parameters, and the form is shown in equation (4) Th n p n a n b n c Th and n are known while the parameter to be fitted is unknown and its iterative computation form is as follows: 2  2  2  2  2  2  2  2  3  1  2  1  2  2  2  3  2  3  1  2  1 1 n n n n n n n n Th n Th n Th n Th a Th n n Th n n Th n n
Partial C Order Model
An improved model is proposed in literature [8] : partial C order model, namely moment parameter c in this model is unknown. Form of the model is as follows:
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As for solution of abovementioned models, tangent line of c cannot be derived through linear method as for second order model. Therefore, approximate solution for c shall be carried out with adoption of Newton iteration method.
Low-Sampling High-Accuracy throughout Prediction

Full C Order Model
As previously mentioned, model of chapter 2 fails to equilibrate the contradiction between optimal sampling point and sampling expenditure. In case random sampling which is more sample is adopting, the sampling point may fail to reflect characteristics of the curve accurately which will result in low prediction accuracy; on the contrary, if optimal sampling point is taken into consideration and optimal sampling point is selected from many random sampling points, there will be much sampling expenditure.
When sampling point has been selected, network throughout shall be calculated based on equation (1) n n . In order to obtain the value of unknown parameters a , b , c and d , we need to know throughout of four parallel flow which can be predicted through network measurement tools or previous data regarding data transmission. Among known parameters, relational expression of 1 4 n n
Th
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Based on above-mentioned equation, expressions of a , b and d are as follows:
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As limited by length of the Thesis, solution process of abovementioned coefficient is omitted. When model coefficients a , b and d have been obtained, approximate solution shall be conducted for c with adoption of Newton iteration method by using partial C order model as reference, as shown in equation (10).
Selection of Parallel Flow Number
Utilization efficiency of bottleneck link is the key factor that constrains large data transmission efficiency. Hereby, a new selection system for bottleneck link parallel flow number is proposed to realize more equal traffic classification. Steps of such new selection system are as follows:
Step Step 2: calculation of total data backlogging,
, where C is network link capacity;
Step 3: calculation of utilization efficiency of bottleneck link U:
Step 4: calculation of mean value of equivalent flow sharing of bottleneck link n : 
Analysis on Computational Complexity and Model Coefficient
(1) Analysis on Computational Complexity: as for abovementioned full C order model and its algorithm framework, the main purpose is to equilibrate timeliness and accuracy of the algorithm. In the process of iteration of each sampling, parallel data flow shall be selected to form a triple and the algorithm shall be stopped when termination conditions have been met and result shall then be output.
As for the designed full C order model in the Thesis, number of selected sampling data is powers of 3 ( . And it has been proved through follow-up experiment that such low-sampling for full C order model has not reduced prediction accuracy of the algorithm.
(2) Analysis on Model Coefficient Theory: it is easy to comprehend that in order to obtain such arc-shaped curve as first increase and then decrease, first-order derivative of the function of network throughout shall be ensured. Such value shall be positive at increasing part of the curve and be 0 at the peak and be negative at the decreasing part. 
From this, it can be obtained that value orange of related model coefficient is:
Therefore, solution for lower limit of parallel flow number can be based on the extremity method listed below: Model coefficient obtained based on data flow can be judged to confirm if it is within such reasonable range according to abovementioned analysis. In case it is not within such range, unnecessary calculation can be saved, thus facilitating reduction of computational complexity of the algorithm.
Experimental Analysis
In this chapter, experimental verification will be carried out based on two data transmission systems which respectively are GridFTP [11] and Stork. Server of GridFTP system is located at SuSE aggregate of Louisiana State University and University of Trento and transmission data size is 512MB and parallel flow number is set as 1~40 n  .
GridFTP Data Transmission System
Partial second order model, full second order model and partial C order model shall be selected based on comparison algorithm. Model coefficient of each sample dataset shall be calculated and network throughout prediction shall be conducted [12] .
Evaluation indexes: model predictability index shall be defined. If value of such index is small, model predictability can be described as poor. As for evaluation on model prediction accuracy, the following error index is defined based on distance measurement:
Definition of optimal error rate of different combinations of parallel flow number is as follows:
Finally, adopting average value of experimental results based on all randomly selected dataset as final index for model performance evaluation, it is defined as follows [13] : 
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Simulation comparison effect of these three abovementioned evaluation indexes of the algorithm shall be compared as shown in figures 1(a)-(c) . Figure 1 shows experimental comparison of four comparison algorithms regarding the defined three evaluation indexes. Figure (a) shows comparison result of model sensitivity index, and such index is defined mainly for the purpose of testing model sensitivity regarding the data, namely model stability. It can be found from the figure that, when quantity of sample data is the same, PSOM and PCOM models are of higher sensitivity, indicating that the algorithm is of high dependence on data and is of poor stability, while FSOM and FCOM models are of lower sensitivity and their algorithm is of higher stability. In addition, the more the sample data are, the higher the model stability is. Figure (b) shows model predictability index which is mainly adopted for evaluation on prediction performance of the model. It can be found from the figure that FCOM model has best performance regarding such index and as quantity of sample data increases, such index of all algorithms increases, indicating that increase of sample data facilitates improvement of prediction performance of the algorithm. Figure (c) shows comparison of model prediction error and such index can reflect prediction accuracy of a model directly. It can be found from the figure that FCOM model has the smallest value regarding such index, indicating that it has the highest accuracy.
In addition, it can be found from convergence curve of such index that as size of sample dataset increases, prediction accuracy of all models increases. However, it will reach saturation. It can be found by comparing data points of saturation of these models that saturation point of FCOM is about 10, that of FSOM is about 15, that of PCOM is about 25 and that of PSOM is about 30. Small saturation point indicates that the model can realize better prediction accuracy under the precondition that there is less sample data. Therefore, PCOM is more applicable to network throughout prediction for sparse sampling points. 
Conclusion
Throughout optimization algorithm based on full C order model prediction of parallel flow number has been proposed in order to address network bottleneck bandwidth resource utilization efficiency; low-sampling parallel flow number optimization structure has been designed based on characteristics of full C order model as it has strong stability regarding sample data; and advantages of the proposed algorithm in performance have been verified through simulation experiment carried out in GridFTP and Stork data transmission systems.
